To characterize the spatial variability of metabolism estimates (gross primary production [GPP], respiration [R], and net ecosystem production [NEP]) in two Northern Wisconsin lakes, we collected data from 27 and 35 dissolved oxygen sensors placed in a two-dimensional array throughout the upper mixed layers over a period of 10 d per lake in midsummer. Averaged over the deployment, aerial metabolism estimates among sensor locations varied 1-2 orders of magnitude and were largely unrelated to physical habitat within the lake. For all sites and days, 76-90% of the explainable variance in GPP and R was attributable to location in the lake rather than day of the deployment. NEP, on the other hand, was less affected by location, with 79-93% of the explained variance attributable to the day of the deployment. Single-location estimates can yield errors of more than an order of magnitude in estimates of daily GPP and R and can mischaracterize the trophic status of the lake. Using a rarefaction approach, we found that using four randomly placed sensors increased the precision of the resulting daily metabolism estimates fourfold over single-location measures in both lakes.
Ecosystem metabolism is fundamentally important to the understanding of ecosystem function and has been a topic of research for decades (Odum 1957a; Fisher and Likens 1973; Hanson et al. 2003) . Interest in aquatic metabolism has further increased in recent years with the recognition that aquatic ecosystems, despite their small footprint, can act as hot spots of carbon cycling on the landscape, both as storage reservoirs and rapid processors of terrestrially fixed carbon (Cole et al. 2007 ). Measurements of metabolism have been made using a variety of approaches, each with its own advantages and difficulties. Early labor-intensive free-water methods (Odum 1956 (Odum , 1957b were eclipsed by 14 C methods for primary production with a promise of higher sensitivity and a more direct link to the underlying physiological mechanisms. Over the past 15 yr, technological improvements in dissolved oxygen sensors have led to a renewed interest in free-water methods for estimating gross primary production (GPP), respiration (R), and net ecosystem production (NEP).
Despite the current widespread use of free-water approaches, questions related to the interpretation of freewater metabolism estimates remain (Van de Bogert et al. 2007; Staehr et al. 2010) . Following a long tradition of sampling lakes at their deepest point, free-water studies of metabolism often use a single oxygen sensor. This approach has the implicit assumption that metabolism estimates from a central location will be representative of at least the pelagic zone, if not the entire epilimnion. Despite the recognition of biological and physical heterogeneity between and within pelagic and littoral habitats, the cost of obtaining and maintaining automated sampling devices often precludes sampling across known and unknown gradients of heterogeneity. For example, many studies have identified differences between pelagic and littoral habitats with respect to both primary and secondary production (Lindeman 1942; Wetzel 1995; Vadeboncoeur et al. 2002) . Within littoral zones, patchiness of benthic substrate types may drive spatial heterogeneity in rates of metabolism (Vadeboncoeur and Lodge 2000; Lauster et al. 2006; Vadeboncoeur et al. 2006 ). In pelagic zones, studies have shown that even moderate physical forcing can create patches of differing nutrient concentrations and abundances of producers and consumers (Caron et al. 2008; Blukacz et al. 2010; Mackay et al. 2011) . Despite recognition of this underlying heterogeneity, the use of single sensors has dominated free-water metabolism studies because of their high cost, the time investment necessary for calibration and maintenance, and uncertainty in the added value of sampling more broadly. Still, studies using free-water measurements at multiple sites are beginning to demonstrate marked spatial differences in metabolism estimates. These studies have largely focused on differences between littoral and pelagic zones but have also noted 2-3-fold variation among estimates from different sites within a given habitat (Van de Bogert et al. 2007; Sadro et al. 2011) .
In addition to spatial patterns in lake metabolism, recent studies have drawn attention to the often quite large, and unexplained, day-to-day variability in metabolism estimates from measurements made at a single location (Staehr and Sand-Jensen 2007; Staehr et al. 2010; Coloso et al. 2011). Both Staehr and Sand-Jensen (2007) and Coloso et al. (2011) used multiple regression models to predict summertime GPP, R, and NEP, using several biological and physical predictors (e.g., chlorophyll a, zooplankton biomass, wind speed, water column stability, and others) but found that in most cases their models left . 50% of the variance unexplained. While some of the day-to-day variation could be attributed to unmeasured drivers of metabolism (e.g., nutrient availability), it is also possible that some of the variation reflects within-lake heterogeneity due to measuring transient ''hot spots'' or ''cold spots'' of metabolism, or to physical processes causing the sensor to measure a parcel of water with differing metabolic and physical histories for some portion of the day (Serra et al. 2007; Mackay et al. 2011) .
Differences in metabolism among sites may be explained by both underlying differences in ecosystem structure and the degree to which physical processes isolate or homogenize those differences. Under conditions of isolation, measurements should accurately characterize the metabolism at the specific sensor location; in this case, variation should be clearly attributable to mechanistic drivers. Van de Bogert et al. (2007) , for example, demonstrated that when wind speed remained low, metabolism along a transect from littoral to pelagic habitats nicely fit a mixing model of water column and benthic metabolism, with sensors in the middle of the lake measuring water column metabolism and those nearshore capturing water column plus benthic metabolism. Sadro et al. (2011) similarly found the greatest differences between littoral and pelagic metabolism in an oligotrophic alpine lake when surface-water advection was low and Schmidt stability was high. When physical processes act towards homogenization of the system, however (e.g., horizontal advection due to temperature gradients or wind forcing), two things may happen. In the best case, metabolic signals among different locations would be averaged: a sensor in the middle of the lake might account for metabolism both in the water column and from benthic sources nearshore. Alternatively, the physical movement of water could jumble several heterogeneous signals: a sensor might measure pelagic metabolism for a few hours and then transition to measuring metabolism in a water mass that originated nearshore a few hours ago but has now moved offshore, thus displacing the water mass that the sensor was originally sampling. In either case, it is clear that single-sensor estimates of metabolism may miss important components of ecosystem heterogeneity.
Characterizing within-lake variability in metabolism estimates and developing methods for capturing this variation are important for advancing our understanding of ecosystem metabolism and its drivers. In this study we use an unprecedented number of sensors placed in a two-dimensional array throughout the epilimnia of two strongly stratified lakes of contrasting sizes to characterize the spatial (horizontal) pattern of metabolism estimates in both littoral and pelagic regions. We then contrast the spatial variation with temporal variation over a 10-d period as a benchmark for identifying the density of sensors necessary to obtain reasonably precise estimates of whole-ecosystem metabolism.
Methods
Study site and data collection-Data for this study were collected from two low-productivity seepage lakes, Sparkling Lake (46.008 N, 89.701 W) and Peter Lake (46.253 N, 89.504 W) , located in the Northern Highlands Lake District of Wisconsin and Michigan's Upper Peninsula over a period of 10 d for each lake in July and August of 2007 (Table 1) . Both lakes are strongly stratified during the summer season, with mean mixed-layer depths of 6.5 m (Sparkling) and 3 m (Peter) during our study period. The lakes provide a contrast in surface area and the proportion of the lake in littoral vs. pelagic zones ( Fig. 1 ; Table 1 ). Sparkling Lake is 25 times larger than Peter Lake (by area) and has 27% of its area in the littoral zone (upper mixeddepth reaches to the sediment), whereas Peter Lake is 40% littoral by area. Macrophytes were sparse in both lakes over the deployment period.
Measurements of dissolved oxygen and temperature were made every 10 min at a depth of 0.7 m using multiple sondes dispersed horizontally throughout the mixed layer. We used 35 sondes in Sparkling Lake and 27 in Peter Lake (Fig. 1 ). The 35 sondes in Sparkling Lake included 31 from YSI Incorporated (15 of model 600XLM, 14 of model 6920, and 2 of model 6600) and four D-Opto sensors (Zebra-Tech). In Peter Lake we used 14 YSI model 6920 and 13 YSI model 600XLM sondes. Six of the YSI sondes used in both lakes were fitted with YSI ROX TM 6150 optical dissolved oxygen sensors and the remaining YSI sondes were fitted with model 6562 Rapid Pulse TM Clarkelectrode dissolved oxygen sensors. The four D-Opto sensors used optical sensor technology. Before each deployment, all Clark-type sensors were reconditioned if necessary and had new membranes applied. Proper probe response was tested using the manufacturers' suggested diagnostics. Logging was initialized and all sensors were placed in water-saturated air in the laboratory for a minimum of 3-4 h prior to calibration. After calibration, sensors were allowed to continue logging in water-saturated air for at least 3 more hours prior to deployment to verify the calibration. After each deployment, sensors were moved to a common location and allowed to log for several hours to identify sensor-specific drift, and linear adjustments were made accordingly. Further details related to calibration are in Van de Bogert et al. (2007) . Because previous studies have shown high variation in metabolism among shallow, littoral sites (Caraco and Cole 2002; Lauster et al. 2006) and found that metabolism varies as a function of distance from shore (Van de Bogert et al. 2007 ), we chose to use a stratified-random placement of sensors to be sure to adequately sample the littoral zone despite its smaller surface area and volume than the pelagic. Each lake was stratified into two littoral regions and two or three pelagic regions with a predetermined number of sensors allotted to each (Table 2; Fig. 1 ). Sensors were randomly assigned locations within each of the zones using rasterized bathymetric maps of the lakes and a random number generator in Matlab (The MathWorks, release 14). Within each lake, one pelagic sensor was placed over the deepest location of the lake, which is the location used for routine long-term sampling. In Sparkling Lake, this site corresponds to the location of a long-term monitoring buoy. After locations were determined, individual sensors were randomly assigned to each location, with the exception of the four D-Opto sensors in Sparkling Lake. These sensors are part of larger monitoring buoys used in the North Temperate Lakes Long Term Ecological Research program. One of these was located near the deep hole of the lake, whereas the other three were assigned to random locations along the north shore, south shore, and pelagic regions of the lake.
We calculated daily metabolism values (GPP, R, and NEP) based on the continuous dissolved oxygen (DO) and temperature data collected from each individual sensor according to the methods of Cole et al. (2000) following the approach of Odum (1956) . We used the underlying model:
where dDO/dt is the change in DO over each time interval (converted to areal units by dividing by the depth of the mixed layer at the sensor location), and D is the diffusive exchange of oxygen with the atmosphere and is calculated as
where k is the piston velocity, DO SAT is the equilibrium DO concentration, and DO t is the actual DO concentration at the sensor. The piston velocity, k, was calculated for each time interval according to the method of Jahne et al. (1987) , using an oxygen-and temperature-specific Schmidt number (Wanninkhof 1992) and k 600 (piston velocity for a gas with a Schmidt number of 600) estimated based on the low-wind equations of Cole and Caraco (1998) . Wind speed was measured at 2 m above the water surface using an R.M. Young anemometer and average values were recorded every 10 min. We used the empirical equation of Smith (1985) to estimate the wind speed at 10 m above the water surface, following the approach of Cole et al. (2000) . For converting from volumetric to areal units, we calculated the daily depth of the epilimnion (z mix ) as the first depth at which rate of temperature change is . 1uC m 21 at sunrise. Over the course of each of the 10-d deployments, there were no episodic thermocline deepening events and the depth of the diel mixed layer did not change. For littoral sensor locations where z mix was greater than the depth of the water column, z mix was assigned the water depth for that site.
Heterogeneity in metabolism estimates-In order to test the hypothesis that variation in metabolism estimates among sites and days is statistically significant, we conducted two-way fixed-effects analyses of variance (ANOVAs) for each metabolism parameter (GPP, R, NEP) in each lake. We then partitioned the variance attributable to day of deployment (n 5 10 for GPP and NEP, n 5 11 for R) and location within the lake (n 5 35 for Sparkling Lake, n 5 27 for Peter Lake) using the approach outlined in Gotelli and Ellison (2004) . We used Fisher's protected least significant difference (LSD) to identify the smallest interval around each site's mean within which means of other sites are not considered significantly different.
Significant differences in metabolism estimates between pelagic and littoral habitats were identified using a two-way fixed-effects ANOVA with habitat (pelagic or littoral) and day of the deployment as factors (Matlab, Statistics Toolbox release 5.01). We did this for each metabolism parameter and for volumetric and areal units of metabolism. We used the Table 2 . Number of sensors (n) randomly placed in each of two littoral and two (Sparkling Lake) or three (Peter Lake) pelagic zones.
Zone

Sparkling Lake
Peter Lake
Littoral, nearshore 0-2 11 0-2 6 Littoral, offshore 2-6.5 12 2-3 5 Pelagic 1 6.5-15 6 3-7 7 Pelagic 2
.15 6 7-12 5 Pelagic 3
.12 4 Fig. 1 . Bathymetry and location of the sensors in each of our study lakes. Peter Lake is , 200 m across and the small silhouette next to the Sparkling Lake map shows its size relative to Sparkling Lake. The horizontal bar relates the map shading to depth (m).
Tukey-Kramer honestly significant difference criteria for unequal sample sizes to identify the 95% confidence interval for the difference in means between the habitats. Variations in water depth over the littoral area lead to different patterns in metabolism when viewed as areal (mmol m 22 d 21 ) compared to volumetric (mmol m 23 d 21 ) estimates. For the littoral-pelagic comparisons, we provide results using both units. For all other analyses, we report only areal values.
We tested for spatial autocorrelation in our daily metabolism estimates by first estimating variograms for the observed lag distances (distances between sensors) for each lake and metabolism parameter using the geoR package in R (R Development Core Team 2011). We compared these variograms to simulation envelopes representing the range of values expected if there is no spatial dependence (Diggle and Ribeiro 2007) . These envelopes were created empirically by randomly reassigning observed metabolism estimates to sensor locations and estimating variograms based on this now spatially independent sample. This was repeated 100 times, and the confidence envelopes were created using the minimum and maximum values of the simulated variograms at each lag distance.
Rarefaction of whole-lake metabolism estimate-Lakewide epilimnetic metabolism was calculated from individual sites using a habitat-weighted average of littoral and pelagic metabolism where the mean of littoral sites was applied to the surface area of the lake's littoral zone and the pelagic mean was applied to the remaining area of the lake. We used a rarefaction procedure (analogous to Simberloff 1972; Heck et al. 1975) to identify how combining data from multiple sensors influences the precision of the lakewide metabolism estimates. We identified the marginal increase in precision per additional sensor by randomly resampling metabolism estimates from the pool of sensors, combining estimates from multiple sensors into a single habitat-weighted average value for the lake. We then calculated the standard deviation of lake-wide metabolism estimates obtained from 1, 2, …, n 2 1, n sample locations, where n is the total number of sensors deployed. The details of the procedure are provided below. Adding additional sensors will always yield a more precise estimate of metabolism; to provide one potential benchmark for identifying when the gain from an additional sensor is warranted, we compared the standard deviation from the rarefaction procedure to the lake-wide standard deviation attributable solely to the day-to-day factor from the twoway day vs. site ANOVA discussed above.
Pseudocode for rarefaction of whole-lake metabolism estimate-
(1) Calculate metabolism (GPP, R, NEP) for each site and day.
(2) For k 5 1 to n, where n equals the total number of sites where sensors were deployed:
(a) Randomly choose k sites from the pool of n sites. (b) Calculate average metabolism values (GPP, R, NEP) using the subset of k sensors.
(c) Repeat 2a and 2b using another random subset of sites; continue repeating the procedure until either 1000 unique subsets have been sampled or the maximum number of subsets (given by the binomial coefficient n C k ) has been reached, whichever is less. (d) Calculate the mean and standard deviation of the repeated measures of the mean metabolism values using k sites. (e) Repeat 2a through 2d for the next value of k. Targeted rarefaction procedure-In order to determine if targeting the placement of sensors in specific habitats (as opposed to a random sampling of our sites) could result in more precise metabolism estimates with fewer sensors, we conducted the rarefaction procedure above for k 5 2 to 14 sensors, across all possible combinations of 1 to k 2 1 sensors in each of the two habitats (littoral vs. pelagic). For example, when k 5 3, we conducted the rarefaction analysis two times (k 2 1), once using one pelagic and two littoral sensors, and again using two pelagic and one littoral sensor. Individual sensors within each habitat were still selected randomly. We compared the standard deviation of metabolism estimates from each of these habitat-targeted combinations to that of our random selection procedure and the benchmark of standard deviation attributable the day-to-day factor in the ANOVA described above.
Results
Variability of metabolism estimates among sites and days-Estimates of GPP, R, and NEP over all sites and days were highly variable in both lakes (Figs. 2, 3 ; Table 3 ). Over all sensor locations and days in Sparkling Lake, average habitat-weighted estimates of GPP, R, and NEP were 67, 57, and 11 mmol m 22 d 21 , with standard deviations of 37, 50, and 21 mmol m 22 d 21 , respectively. For Peter Lake, average GPP, R, and NEP were 44, 36, and 8.0 mmol m 22 d 21 with standard deviations of 15, 18, and 6.9 mmol m 22 d 21 , respectively. Maps of metabolism did not reveal consistent lake-wide spatial patterns in metabolism estimates; many sites with relatively high metabolism one day had low metabolism on another day of the deployment (Figs. 2, 3) . Tests for spatial autocorrelation using empirical variograms revealed no spatial dependence for any lake or metabolism parameter over the distances we sampled; variograms were always within the confidence envelopes, signifying a lack of spatial dependence (data not shown). The ranges of metabolism estimates for individual locations were reduced by 60-85% when averaged over the deployment period (Fig. 4) .
Partitioning variance among locations and days-We partitioned the variance in areal metabolism estimates among locations and days of the deployment using a twoway fixed-effects ANOVA for each lake and metabolism parameter combination (total 5 6). We found significant differences among sites and days for all metabolism parameters in both lakes (p , 0.001) except for NEP in Sparkling Lake, which did not vary significantly among sites. Together, sensor location and day of deployment account for between 25% and 63% of the observed variance in metabolism rates (Fig. 5) , with location in the lake accounting for the majority of explainable variance for GPP and R in both lakes. Sensor location accounts for 90% and 81% of the explained variance for GPP and R, respectively, in Sparkling Lake and 84% and 76% of the explained variance in Peter Lake GPP and R, respectively. Day of the deployment, on the other hand, contributed the largest portion of the explained variance in NEP for both lakes (93% and 79%, for Sparkling Lake and Peter Lake, respectively).
Using Fisher's LSD approach, we determined the smallest difference between any two sites that can be considered statistically significant (a 5 0.05). Comparing each site's deployment mean to the lake-wide deployment mean using the LSD as a yardstick for significance revealed only two sites that had NEP values significantly different from the lake-wide means in Peter Lake. Sparkling Lake did not have any significant differences for NEP. For GPP and R, across both lakes, between 14% and 37% of the sites had estimates significantly different from the corresponding lake-wide mean value (Fig. 6) .
Averaging metabolism across sites resulted in daily metabolism values that were much less variable over the deployment than observed from single sensors alone (Table 4) . Daily metabolism estimates based on habitatweighted averages of all site-specific values had ranges that were 20-50% lower than the average ranges across all sensors and were 63-83% smaller than the maximum ranges seen over all sites. Estimates across days were much less variable than estimates across sites, with only 4-5% of the variance in GPP and R in Sparkling Lake and 10-12% of the variance in Peter Lake GPP and R being attributable to day of deployment.
Littoral-pelagic differences-For both lakes, areal GPP and R were greater at pelagic locations than littoral locations based on Tukey's honestly significant difference (p , 0.01). Areal NEP was also greater for pelagic locations in Peter Lake (p , 0.05), but was not significantly different between habitats in Sparkling Lake. When significant, areal metabolism was 25-47% higher in pelagic zones than in littoral zones (Table 5 ). Volumetric metabolism rates (GPP, R, and NEP) were greater for littoral locations than pelagic locations in Sparkling Lake (by 43-76%, p , 0.0001), but there were no statistically significant 4 . Spatial pattern of mean metabolic rates (GPP, R, and NEP, mmol m 22 d 21 ) averaged over all days for each site in each lake. The color scale is the same for both lakes and all components of metabolism. The contour interval is 20 mmol m 22 d 21 for GPP and R and 5 mmol m 22 d 21 for NEP for both lakes. differences between pelagic and littoral volumetric rates in Peter Lake (Table 5) .
Rarefaction-Increasing the number of sensors (k) used in estimating whole-lake epilimnetic metabolism reduces the standard deviation of multiple estimates using different subsets of k sensors, for all values of k 5 1 to n (Fig. 7) . In all cases (for GPP, R, and NEP in both lakes), the rarefaction analysis indicates that increasing the number of sensors from one to four reduced the standard deviation in the resulting estimate by half. Because precision is the reciprocal of variance, this means that four randomly selected sensors result in a metabolism estimate that is four times more precise than that based on a single sensor alone. Using two or three sensors resulted in estimates just over two and three times more precise, respectively, than singlesite estimates alone. To reduce the standard deviation to just 25% of its single-site value (and thus increase precision 16-fold), 10-12 sensors are needed for our study lakes.
In order to obtain a standard deviation comparable to the benchmark of the standard deviation that can be attributed to the ANOVA-partitioned day-to-day variance over a 10-d period, seven and six sensors are needed in Peter Lake for GPP and R, respectively, while only two are needed for NEP. In Sparkling Lake, 14 and 12 sensors are needed for GPP and R to meet this benchmark, but only two are needed for NEP.
The standard deviation of metabolism estimates using k sensors is sensitive to the proportion of sensors coming from pelagic vs. littoral habitats. In the random sampling procedure, we ended up with a distribution of sensors taken from pelagic and littoral regions in roughly equal proportion to the numbers of sensors we placed in each habitat. Conducting the rarefaction procedure using randomly selected sensors with specified littoral-pelagic distributions revealed a strong dependence of the rarefaction curve on the distribution of those sensors within the lake. Sampling sensors systematically from the pool of available sensor locations revealed that placing sensors such that they disproportionately sample one habitat over the other (by a large margin) results in poorer precision of metabolism estimates (Fig. 8, darkest colored circles) . Near-optimum precision was obtained when the sensors were drawn from a distribution where the density of sensors in each habitat was equal (white circles) and precision was maximized (standard deviation minimized) when the distribution of sensors in each habitat was nearest to the proportion of the areaweighted standard deviation attributable to each habitat. In Sparkling Lake, standard deviation was slightly larger in the pelagic habitat (Table 5) ; accordingly, the minimum points along the rarefaction curve (Fig. 8, light blue circles) correspond to the sensor subsets that include slightly more pelagic sensors relative to the proportion of the lake that is in the pelagic zone. The opposite was true of Peter Lake, where littoral standard deviation was slightly higher than pelagic and so the sensor subsets that minimize the standard deviation of the lake-wide estimate are those that have slightly more sensors in the littoral zone (light red circles).
Discussion
Spatial variation: Expectations vs. findings-We expected that the spatially intensive sampling of lake metabolism would reveal spatial patterns in estimates of GPP and R related to the littoral-pelagic gradient. For example, because of contact between the mixed layer and sediment, we expected metabolism nearshore to be higher (at least on a volumetric basis) than that in the pelagic zone due to the addition of benthic metabolism to the water column metabolism. Further, because previous studies found variation among littoral sites related to substrate type (Lauster et al. 2006) , we expected that heterogeneity in substrate types (e.g., cobble, sand, muck, macrophytes) and variable water depth might lead to higher variability of metabolism estimates among littoral sites than among the more uniform pelagic sites. For this reason, we sampled the littoral zones with a higher density of sensors, especially in Sparkling Lake, which has a wider variety of substrate types. For pelagic sites, we expected to have less variation among the sites than we had in the littoral zone.
Contrary to our expectations, we generally found high variation among sites within both the littoral and pelagic regions of the lakes; we also found a large overlap in the ranges of metabolism estimates from littoral and pelagic Fig. 6 . Deployment-averaged mean GPP, R, and NEP for both lakes. Each point represents the 10-or 11-d average value at one location in the lake. The center of each box shows the lakeand deployment-wide mean, while the box boundaries show Fisher's LSD around the mean. Sites outside the box have statistically different means over the deployment from the lakewide mean (p , 0.05) and are identified as P or L depending on whether they were located in the pelagic or littoral zones, respectively. Points are jittered about the x-axis to aid in distinguishing individual data points. sensors. We did see statistically significant differences between littoral and pelagic metabolism in Sparkling Lake for volumetric (GPP, R, and NEP) and areal metabolism (GPP and R only) and for Peter Lake areal metabolism (GPP, R, and NEP) (ANOVA, p , 0.05; Table 5 ). The differences in areal metabolism rates, however, were small, and likely detectable due to the statistical power of having a large number of samples. In comparison, the mean differences between littoral and pelagic GPP and R were smaller than the LSD calculated for comparing individual sites to the lake-wide mean; the average difference between littoral and pelagic sites was smaller than the difference necessary to consider estimates from two sites significantly different for the deployment.
Not only did metabolism estimates not follow the expected littoral to pelagic gradient, they seemed to not follow a spatial pattern at all. Variograms for each metabolism parameter revealed that there was no spatial autocorrelation in estimates at the scales we sampled for either lake. This is apparent from looking at the maps of metabolism: adjacent sites can differ greatly or be quite similar (Figs. 2, 3) . For example, in Fig. 2 , there are two pelagic sensors about one-third of the way up from the southern shore of Sparkling Lake that consistently yield estimates of metabolism on opposite sides of the daily mean value for both GPP and R. The lack of autocorrelation and spatial pattern does not preclude metabolism estimates being spatially correlated at shorter distances than we observed. Indeed, at some shorter distance, estimates must become correlated.
While previous studies have shown variation among littoral sites (Lauster et al. 2006) and differences between littoral and pelagic sites (Van de Bogert et al. 2007) , few have investigated variability of metabolism estimates among pelagic sites using free-water oxygen measurements (but see Sadro et al. 2011) . Researchers often consider the pelagic zone of lakes of this size well mixed and able to be characterized by measurements taken from a single Table 4 . Average areal metabolism (mmol m 22 d 21 ) and coefficient of variation (in parentheses, %) across all sensors for each day of the deployment. n 5 35 sensors per day in Sparkling Lake and 27 sensors per day in Peter Lake. No estimates are provided for GPP and NEP on the 11th day (-) because sensors were removed midday. SD is the standard deviation of daily estimates and SD day is the standard deviation attributable solely to the day of deployment factor in a two-way site vs. day ANOVA.
Day
Sparkling Lake
Peter Lake Table 5 . Mean volumetric (e.g., GPP v ) and areal (e.g., GPP a ) metabolism estimates (with coefficient of variation in parentheses, over sites and days) by lake and habitat for the 10-d deployment. The 95% confidence interval for the mean difference between pelagic (ȳ P ) and littoral (ȳ L ) metabolism is based on Tukey-Kramer method for unequal sample sizes. ns indicates comparisons for which the difference in means was not significant (i.e., p . 0.05). n L and n P are the number of sensor-days included in the means for littoral and pelagic habitats, respectively.
Peter Lake location. While this may be true for some limnological parameters (especially those with drivers acting at scales greater than the diel scale), this study clearly shows it is not the case for dissolved oxygen dynamics. Variability in pelagic metabolism may be tied to both biological and physical processes. For instance, differential heating and cooling of water in the littoral zone may set up density-driven currents that can provide a potential explanation for some of the variability we see in metabolism estimates as well as why parameters with drivers acting at scales . 24 h may be more uniform in the lake. Water temperature anomalies (difference from lakewide mean) are greatest by late afternoon and have more or less disappeared by just after sunrise the following day. These temperature differences can lead to transitional density-driven flows (Monismith et al. 1990; MacIntyre and Melack 1995) . Unfortunately, we do not have sufficient physical data for our deployments to quantify the magnitudes of these flows nor the effect they may have on oxygen dynamics at a given site. Combining large arrays of sondes with equally large arrays of flow and temperature measurements seems like a productive avenue for future research.
The flows described above, if large enough, could create transient variability in drivers of metabolism and thus lead to spatially heterogeneous metabolism estimates. Indeed, pelagic zones have been shown to exhibit spatial heterogeneity in plankton populations, chlorophyll a, and nutrient concentrations (Pinel-Alloul and Pont 1991; Kamarainen et al. 2009; Mackay et al. 2011) , all of which could translate into heterogeneity in metabolism estimates. However, sites with occasional GPP or R estimates that do not make sense biologically (e.g., ''negative'' respiration, or primary production in the dark) point to the possibility that at least some of the variation is driven by factors that are not biological, including the likely possibility of advection of water masses past the sensor.
High site-to-site variability in metabolism estimates (Figs. 2, 3; Table 3 ) calls into question the ability of any one site to represent the lake as a whole. Cases where long time series of daily metabolism estimates have been calculated often show large day-to-day variation that is only partially explained by driving variables (Staehr and Sand-Jensen 2007; Coloso et al. 2011) , leaving much variability unexplained. The present study suggests that a large portion of this variation is not due to day-to-day differences at all, but rather is the result of variation within the lake itself on any given day (Fig. 5) . In fact, only 4% (Sparkling Lake) to 12% (Peter Lake) of the total variance seen among locations over the 10-d deployment was attributable to day-to-day differences, while 20-50% of the variation seen was due to within-lake heterogeneity. Thus, lake-wide metabolism is much less variable, day to day, than the value observed at any one site. Further, much of the variance observed from single-sensor metabolism estimates is likely not daily variance, but the result of only sampling a small portion of the lake ecosystem. The implications of this result are striking for the interpretation of metabolism studies and lake monitoring.
Rarefaction: How many sensors are needed for daily estimates?-The cost of sensors and effort for upkeep make extensive spatial sampling prohibitive in most cases. Fortunately, an examination of the tradeoffs between sample size and confidence in metabolism estimates indicates that substantial gains can be made with just a Fig. 7 . Mean standard deviation (SD) of the estimate of whole-lake epilimnetic metabolism components (GPP, R, NEP) over all days of the deployment (y-axis; SD, mmol m 22 d 21 ) vs. number of sensors used for the estimate (x-axis; k). For each x-axis value of k sensors, the bold line shows the standard deviation for up to 1000 estimates of metabolism obtained by a random selection of k sensors drawn without replacement from the pool of n 5 35 sensors in Sparkling Lake or n 5 27 sensors in Peter Lake (see text). The dashed lines identify the standard deviation attributable to day-to-day variation alone (over the 10-d deployment, two-way fixed-effects ANOVA) and the number of sensors necessary to reach that benchmark. few additional sensors. Confidence in metabolism estimates goes up with each additional sensor used, but with diminishing returns. While there is no clear-cut answer to the question of how many locations need to be sampled, we have examined some benchmarks for comparison. Using the partitioned day-to-day variance as a benchmark, we evaluated the number of sensors needed to match the precision of the daily metabolism estimate to the level of precision obtained given the temporal variation over the 10-d deployment. Obtaining estimates that reduce the uncertainty attributable to spatial heterogeneity to the level of uncertainty for a week's worth of values bring the result into a range that many ecologists could accept. At between 10 and 14 sensors for Sparkling Lake GPP and R, respectively, this target is daunting and remains beyond the reach of most research programs (including our own). However, between five and seven sensors are needed to meet this target for Peter Lake GPP and R which, while challenging, may be an attainable number, especially as prices for dissolved oxygen sensors decline. Because estimates of GPP and R are correlated, NEP (GPP 2 R) is somewhat decoupled from the spatial variation. Indeed, for estimates of NEP, just two randomly placed sensors achieve a level of precision on par with 10-d temporal precision for both lakes. Finally, because of the initial steepness of the rarefaction curve, the use of just four sensors increases the precision of the estimate substantially-in our case fourfold. Although more multiple-sonde studies are needed, these results suggest large gains can be made with relatively few additional sensors.
Because we did not find a clear and strong pattern between habitat and metabolism values, we initially conducted the rarefaction procedure by randomly selecting sensors from the pool of locations where sensors were deployed. This pool had nearly twice the density of sensors in the littoral zone than pelagic for Sparkling Lake, but was much closer to equal densities between habitats in Peter Lake. Targeting our selection of sensors to specific habitats showed a small potential for improved estimates over our a priori selection of sites (Fig. 8) . We show results only for GPP, but the patterns and conclusions are the same for R and NEP as well. The lowest standard deviation was achieved when sensors were allocated to habitats in proportion to their contribution to the area-weighted littoral-pelagic standard deviation over all sites and days. For Sparkling Lake, a slightly higher density of sensors in the pelagic was needed to achieve the lowest standard deviation possible, reflecting the slightly higher variance among pelagic estimates in Sparkling Lake relative to littoral estimates. In Peter Lake, the reverse was true. With only a few sensors, however, it may not be possible to achieve this precise density (e.g., with four sensors, it is only possible to have 25%, 50%, or 75% of the sensors in either habitat). In this case, getting close to an even density between habitats is the best goal. Furthermore, without doing a study of the spatial variability in a particular lake, judging this optimum allocation is not possible. Getting close, with an approximate distribution of sensors equal to the relative proportion of the lake in each habitat is much better than over-sampling one or the other habitat.
Substituting time for spatial coverage-Although our data demonstrate that a single-sensor location chosen at random is not likely to represent the lake-wide mean determined by multiple sensor locations for a single day, many researchers are interested in time frames longer than a single day. It is likely that deployments for a week, month, or entire season at a single site may come closer to the lake-wide mean. Of the three metabolic results, 10-d mean NEP had the least spatial variability in both lakes. Site-to-site differences in NEP were not significantly different from zero in Sparkling Lake (ANOVA, p . Fig. 8 . Habitat-targeted rarefaction using GPP as a representative example in each lake. The dark black line is the rarefaction curve from a random selection of sensors from the pool. The shaded area is 6 standard deviation (SD) from the mean rarefaction curve. For each x-value, 2 to 14, there are x 2 1 points on the graph each of which shows the standard deviation of up to 1000 estimates using x sensors. The points represent all possible combinations of littoral and pelagic sensors for the given value of x, where there is at least one sensor in each habitat, e.g., for x 5 5, there are four points on the graph corresponding to ratios of pelagic to littoral sensors of 1 : 4, 2 : 3, 3 : 2, and 4 : 1. The color of the points identifies the proportion of x sensors that are in the pelagic zone. The color bar is scaled such that the ratio corresponding to an equal density of sensors in each habitat is white and color intensifies as the sensors are concentrated in littoral (red) or pelagic (blue) habitats. The dashed line shows the benchmark of day-to-day standard deviation and the associated number of sensors needed to meet that benchmark (arrowhead). The vertical black line shows the updated number of sensors needed using the targeted approach. 0.05). An ANOVA revealed that not all sites' NEP estimates were equal for Peter Lake (p , 0.01), but Fisher's LSD post hoc test identified only two sites (one pelagic and one littoral) whose mean NEP over the deployment was significantly different from the lake-wide mean. For R, 86% and 74% of the sites were within the LSD for Sparkling and Peter Lakes, respectively, and for GPP, 77% and 63% of sites were within the LSD. Thus, there is some indication that longer time averaging at a single site may provide an adequate weekly or monthly value of lake-wide metabolism. We caution, however, that some sites in both lakes have 10-d means that are either significantly higher or lower than the 10-d mean across all sites. These results suggest that some exploration of spatial variation is essential, but that fewer sensors might be adequate if the primary interest is in time frames longer than a single day.
While estimates of metabolism can vary greatly from one location within a lake to the next over periods of days, the challenges are not insurmountable. It can no longer be assumed that a single location is an accurate representation of a lake at the daily time scale. Fortunately, 20 sensors are not necessary; using even four would provide considerably more confidence in the daily lake-wide estimates and longer-term averages may be adequate.
